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PACE THEBE

thing remar'kab'e abiuTft is'Æ X
îlicHor h8' thC C°Untry tWi““ fhe benefit ïf the 

, . " in rates from the private
At this juncture, Hon. Mr. Lemi- as a result of the-

Stil IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Music and Drama an.p.a" beddin«:-, ** lhese goods
Ï

HERE! are as good as new, 
so- if you want goods çion’t miss this 
sale, Thursday next. March 27, at 10 
Ruth St, nest Cockshutt Works,

1 erfns-—Spot cash. No reserve.
J. Bragg Wm. Ryan,

Auctioneer. Proprietor..

y got 
50 -per cent, cut

ESTABLISHED 1876 “The Girl of My Dreams"
The Late Mr. John Colbeck “Refmed and charming musical

J c lb 'VkS fTta’ °f the Iale Mr Bp00 -d New" York’ obse'rvtïl3'

John Colbeck of Lynden was laid to flare, is "The Girl of My Dreams,”
rest on Thursday afternoon in the *'n which Jos. M. Gaites will present T ,--------—-------------
Jerseyville Methodist cemetery Rev J?hVHyams and Leila McIntyre at Probate.
Mr. Shepherd assisted bv the Re -he Gra,nd’ Thursday, March 27. It T The Tn,sts and Guarantee Co., of
Isaacs conducted tl, * - R ; !•, not.a,?1= they say, for the infectious Tor.° °’ are applying for letters of 
Isaacs conducted the services and lilt of ,th melodies and for the es- ?robate of the estate of George W
last sad rites over the remains. A Pecially artistic performance of the Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
arge gathering of friends and rela- 5°"stars> Leila McIntyre in th'e lead- on or about Feb. 7th ion His es- 
lVes assembled to pay their meed ,n’S feminine role of Lucy Medders ta.te is valued at oved $9,000 and his 

of love and respect to one who was aad John Hyams, long associated wi,! provides for his 
beloved by all who knew-him. The with Miss McIntyre, in their vaude- Woodward and 
pall bearers were nephews of the de- vil|e sketch, 
eased, Jesse Coulbeck, Reuben North,
Charles Watson, Ernest Watson,’
Russel Fonger and Audrey Fonger.
Among the flora! tributes tendered 
as a last token of love were wreath

world. I —o— ' an(i pillow by the family; sprays, Mrs
v y x THIS LOOKS PROMISING £anny Colbeck, Mr. and Mrs. H.

And after all that gab the obstrue- Montreal Star: “Miss Dubois’s ,andt. Mr- and Mrs. Arthur 

tionists at Ottawa find the treneral St0ry is quite riSht" S9 declares Dr. |Aee „ -j eaVeS hissentiment tl general A Ethier Qf 232 Sherbrooke street p-SS a wldow, one son, Hartley o I
sentiment of the country to be "You to-day in an interview with a repre- P’rne GI°ve- and five daughters, Mrs. 
be Mowed! tentative of The Star referring tô SX Dawdy: of Pine Grove, Mrs.

c, . xxx Miss Marie Dubois, who it is now as- p T Xall^,ckle ?nd Mrs Emerson
ahackleton says he is going back sorted practically recovered her pn.sto1 "Jerseyville, Mrs Dufferin 

to hob nob some more with the South health after being treated by Dr F u X °f Cainsville and Mrs. Norman 
Pole. It is strange what a fascination f Friedmann a week ago last Tue^ H°lden of North Battleford. Sask.

day, during the course of the Ger- -------------------------------—
any man doctor’s visit to Montreal. Miss DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURFD 

Dubois informed The Star that three by local applidations, as they cannot
T, days after she had been innoculated reach the aiseased portions of the
The Toronto Globe makes formal by. DX Friedmann she began to re- ear. There is only one way to cure 

announcement on behalf of the Lib- eat"^ TV^ t°1Wtjk deafness. and that is by constitu
era! party: h!l’V 1 sh.e h,a? gr^ually tronal remedies. Deafness is caused

.rôpl»’bïde«'°0d """" ”“»* hëLïtoe.” ci!„rimtoBTfdih°',E“Ï" S' llT T*

Fpitite VIZ* SLX’lZ tX DrnfiÊ?hie°ro
ticn ’wmybf na'ss8 H°f “u1 servants. her medical attendant, and he con- fnrUmblmg.S0U"d °r lmPerfect hear-
tion. This wM enable'theUtr°bjeC" firmed the fact that her «"dition be- Oeafn^s '* ‘S, ,closed-
ment to carry on the adnîbL T' fore beinS Seated by Dr. Friedmtonn P®afness J? the and unless the
tion at least until thl end™ mIv was SUch as she stated k to be to a ht !r ‘0”( X be.taken out and
and give time for the passing nf representative of The Star. . ? tube restored to its normal con-
redistribution bill and the holding "J was most astonished by the re- dltl0n* ,hearing will be.destroyed for-

2" -5 CC,t,lon if Premier Borden sults” said Dr Ethier. “She is one eye[: nme cases out °f ten are caus-
ecides. 0f my patients and I know what her ed by catarrh, which is nothing but

As to that, there won’t be any early condition was before she received the an ‘"Earned condition of the
election, and the Conservatives at Ot- inieqtions of the serum. She was 0ua8urfaces-
tawa will pass a closure h.n u confined to her bed altogether, un- £lve One Hundred Dol-
Gladstone when p . , SUch aS abIe ,t0 walk, and in all other ways [ars for anX case of Deafness (caused
r ■ ’ nead of a Liberal was in the condition that she des- by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv
Government put through in the Brit- crLbed ” Hall’=> Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lai! House. Such a rule .would make ~ her present condition, Dr. I lars. free.
the closing of any discussion nos the rePr«sentative of F..J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
sible at any time if n, . • P° Sta^ to ,the y°ung lady herself. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
that the . tbe cbair deems Miss Dubois was found yesterday Take Hall’s Family Pills for

e minority have had a fair mornm8 at her home eating a hearty | Stipation.
show in any debate. I breakfast, though previous to Dr.

e  .......................... , Friedmann’s visit she had been un-
rrti 1 M UU ) ) t fi MM I ) M able to open her mouth without pain.

-- What tU„ rktu ± She stated that she was feeling jfine,
* wnat tne Other :: and eating as she had before she be-
I Fellow Thinke y C3™6,111. over eight months ago. The

.............  " I swelling of the glands Jjas now al-
♦ +++4most disappeared, and at the present

A Nice Point. rate, will begone within three or four
Guelph Herald: We do not know !|ay-S' ^ the h°USe witb Misi? Dubois 

who is telling the truth but °t is sM rï""8 rfporters visit, were Miss 
gular that while the reverend editor" DuCf 8 liStef’ ^ PaU'
- ,h. Globe d,„„„,e, „ ....ehood, ïitiï,i7

rushed across the PpgS, ey case freely, and told of the terrible

is SSSTUrt; « ””‘h*
flpraise*. .the Montreal Star pub- ' " * 1 —1_
hshed a sketch of the hon. gentle
man in the act of doing so. Now 
who is right?

home ill very best part of street 
hid good lot.
[—Nice hoi - 
Lble parlor- 
I Has r 
fcable p.
Uie finest Eagle Place
l.essed bnciv, . ..nplete plumbing

I'd new home having complete 
[easy terms
lot L.1I STS.- The best block of 
b city See us about these soon if 
I for you.

I dispose of. place them in our list

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

corporations 
competition. And

eux seems to have taken a sudden in- now tbe latest announcement is "that 
terest in the weather or something Hamilton will have a $15 rate by 
else, for he did not come back. ' ctober.

, $13,240,000.00
. . 73,000,000.0 0lot 39 X 100 in 

-100111, kitchen 
■ibing and is

W.de-
"next

Savings Bank Department As
a matter of fact, when Lemieux visit-1 inC°nS‘antly be" 
ed South Africa, he took a luxurious 
automobile with him.

Aurora and Newjnarket ought care
fully to study the situation in Ham
ilton and Brantford and other places 
before tying themselves up to a priv
ate contract of which, as in Brantford 

The Laurierites might as well take I they wil1 .surely repent. The figures 
their medicine right now without q,U°,ted by the hydro not only in-

.. tv;,;™" r,ig„„ »... b«„ J iïrci? .ïrr,
n J'ew York from the Eiffel tower, | of power increases, the rates are low- 
Paris. This is getting to be

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

NOTES AND COMMENTS

widow, Mary 
son, daughter and

“The Quakeress,” as granddaughter. 
Harry Swifton, the bachelor, who is '
ready , to quit and be'-good.

A First Class Attraction
In presenting “The Girl from 

Tokio,” the management has made a 
splendid selection. It is a laughable 
farce, that contains some complica
tions and numerous funny situations, 
that evoke uproarious and continuous 
laughter. It is said that it will stand 
comparison with the best; the set
tings used are correct in both color 
and detail, the principals are well 
selected and make the best of every 
opportunity offered for producing 
laughter along purely legitimate lines 
and the skilfulness of the leading 
roles is a valuable asset in itself.
“The Girl from Tokio’’ will be pre
sented at the Grand Saturday March 
20th.

0. SEC0RI) Squar

ldent and Life Insurance 
I OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
7». House Both Phones 237. ered all along the line.some

SSI THE COURIER forty, fifty and sixty years ago. We 
cannot get this rock-footed town 
out of its foundations to rise su- 
Perior to the heights climbed by 
the Grand on its annual rampage, 
and the town should not be asked 
to attempt the impossible.

ï’mi.Y COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
Street, Brantford. Canada, at $3.00 

v year. Edition at 3 p.m.TTRANSFERS-
;d , 129 Colborne Street \\ l KKLY COURIER (16 pages)— Pub- 

-litMi on Thursday morning, at $1.00 Enor
mous damages could be exacted by 
owners of properties were the 
municipality to undertake to raise 
the street levels two to four feet. 
The alternative is a ‘harnessed’ 
river and this is the view of the Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, Chairman of the 
Conservation Commission, takes re
specting our flood conditions. He 
has publicly cited the Grand River 
as an illustration of the wasteful 
methods pursued by the Province 
and the need of conservation of na
tural resources and he has advised 
action by the Provincial Govern
ment in response to the petitions 
of delegations from the Grand
vr'Vero™Unicipa.lities- The Hon. 
Mr. Sifton’s view in brief is, that 
the Grand River should be the 
starting point in Old Ontario for 
the storage of flood waters, such 
reservoiring to extend the year 
round so as to give the valley an 
equal flow water during the sum
mer months, with a possible in
crease in flow from fifty cubic feet 
per second to about four hundred 
feet.”

j'iT year.
lie splendid home of Mr. Hammond,

Toronto office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Vlmmbers, 32 Church Street, To- 
ronni H. R. Smallpelce, Representative. sitch a region seems to hold for 

man who has been there.
o Mr. W ebb.
|gerso!l. Ont., to Mr. Morrison of

Petrolia to Mr. Bell of Ayr.
. No. 45 Church St.
Crawford, in the Tp. of ILantford,

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

A x x

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE.

„W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
by public auction, on

Thursday next, March 27th, 
at 10 Ruth St., near Cockshutt Plow 
Works, commencing at 1.30 p.m., the 
following goods:

Parlor—I parlor table, 2 oak rock
ers, 2 parlor chairs, 1 tapestry rug 
10x12, pictures, curtains and blinds.

trolia. says: “We found the stock 
^presented it. and we are glad to.

Tiling the Partlo Mill. 
:tter than “We 

we are
Monday, March 24, 1913says: 

we expected, and

dreds of letters 
Iss career of 42

, oluntarily written 
years in the city, 

as owners ot properties. Qne of 
taming an ever-increasing business 
he properties we handle arc found

PREMIER BORDEN.
After his usual manner, Mr. R. L. 

: vden is handling matters at Otta- 
in a calm and common sense way. 

tie is not a man who can be

Dining-room—1 oak sideboard, 6 
high back chairs, 1 table, table linen, 
silverware, glassware, knives, forks, 
dishes, 20 yards linoleum, curtains and 
blinds, 1 gas heater.

Kitchen 1 Happy Thought range, 
high shelf and reservoir; 1 kitchen 
table, 3 chairs, pots, pans, 1 lawn 
mower, 1 rake, tubs, etc.

Bedroom—2 iron and brass beds, 2 
springs, 2 mattresses, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, 1 child’s crib, 25 yards 
matting, shades and curtains, pillows

muc-
SON, LIMITED iipeded, and the angry and petu-

at Laurieriteselusive District Agents are commencing to 
hze that they are up against a po- 

■ 1 rock of Gibraltar.
uside of his own Province and 
legal profession, it took some 

r the people of Canada to real- 
: lie commanding abilities of the

Brantford, of course, has 
large sums of

spent
money on' flood pre

vention and to good effect.
Galt and Paris on the other hand 

have been largely 
with folded hands.

Nevertheless, this municipality has 
•vrs persuaded him to enter Par-1 no future guarantee of immunity 
ntary life. | when the noble Grand takes it into its

in the Commons he speedily] bead> to kick up its spring didos, and 
a commanding figure, and a** tbe places situated along 

■ lias added to his worth in I atream can "well afford to
the nation. He is always]’11 urging Government action.

-nrtt-uus. yet firm, and his honesty], ^he Press on both political sides 
: outspokenness are conceded by I m Toronto favor such a scehme, and 
tical opponents just as heartily as tbere should, and can be a satisfac-

I tpry solution, ,,,

con- g
For years he enjoyed one of the 

- lucrative law practices in the 
1 minion, and he

content to sit by
gave up a vast 

. : ly income when his friends and

that 
co-operate

the eyi

Help your Self l
-- - ......

Every time 
help yourself to 

ipSlEYSk.

reports that

Ins supporters, 

u two important occasion’ within
A

ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTION GO

PUTTING ONE OVER ON 
LEMIEUX.

Just before the Dominion House

months he
•ulid calibre'>:i it.1 must always 
: the basis of true manhood.

r-t was when on an election | adj°urned for the Easter

shown the you
THE BLOCKERS.

ivp-u:, „ that if by the espousal Itween Hon. Sam Hughes,^inilL^f ^iTtÏie Hue’ cTnadÏn^ sTa^df’ 

my he could attain office, Milltla- and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Party foremost must be reckoned 
absolutely refuse. The formerly Postmaster General. Treasonous and contraband,
likes plain talk, and Mr. There was an item of $9,800 for a Canada would help her Mother! 
ear stand, challenged the] Private railway car to be used by “No!” shout Blockers, ’twere a sin! 

those clamoring for members of the Militia Department. are bere to help each other 
As to what followed, the subse- °ust the Tones, and get in! 

md great episode took place j ^uent extracts are taken from the of- upon your German bogey!
1 1 fl Land, when the Premier I bc'ai report in Hansard:— * „ Xfber^ 5 tbc ripple on the wave?
!”ld tbe authorities there that Mr Lemieux: Is this car armor- Let^him'f°g<T’

A would not be a vassal of pla‘ed?w , XT Let him totter to h,s grave!

Antain or any other country I Mr" I^mheS"N?‘- , Canadams young and hearty,
t -he intended h Mr- Lem’eux: It would need to Speed the day to cut her loose'

-he intended was to main-1 be armor-plated to resist what I Borden and his jingo party
3Mr t°MSar/b0idt wu S°°n W°Uld SCnd her to the dèuce!
Mr. Macdonald: Where did the Rllc , .

hon. gentleman buy it? Busy forging now her fetters!
Mr. Hughes: Through Mr. Han- Deep in dark conspiracy! 

na of the Canadian Northern Rail- ±1°<ïî 01 tbls tbose Churchill letters
Framed to kill Autonomy!

Ignorance amazing! rotten!
Bold resurgent tyrannies!

Has the tyrant then forgotten 
How he lost his colonies!

Who calls England our well-wisher?
Same hard tyrant as of old!

Look at Fielding! Look at Fisher! 
Left out shivering in the cold.

Outrage unexampled; -grievous!
Insult to a freeman’s Land!

Not a coin or ship shall leave us!
On this rock we take our stand!

Righteous wrath of outraged Block
ers!

Who can fail to sympathize? 
Patriotic, tireless talkers,

Mostly wise, or otherwise.

■he told deputation af- was

All stomach distress quickly 
ended with “Papes 

Diapepsin.”

hoice Farm and Garden 
Property

Rc-cii
X'

0#*

►miv"1 aCfr,Sm°f Ci?y loam- 5‘luated 8 
„ . ' r ” Brantford. Countv

aydbarnd6xted oth“

'hard- a! fcnc?s good or-
-nard. also a quantity of timber Thi«
5 an extra g..... , ,arm & ^ nail
ind a bargain. p,-;cc

';x:: 1 !j"e garden
Æ • y- S’ "alk from 

WO -ton-v v io a Vo •ra,hal line; 
farn ; Jar' .- .....nV.V - jl150, goodruit of ai‘l' kindv Price $4000 
iV. ALMAS & SON

ap; '!even
You don’t want a slow remedy 

when your stomach is bad—or an 
uncertain one—or help yourself with ityoua harmful one— 
your stomach is too valuable,- you 
musn’t injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for -it’s 
speed in giving relief; it’s harn&s»- 
ness; it’s certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gasSy stomachs 
It s millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom
ach trouble has .made it famous the 
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like 
lead, ferments and sours and forms 
gas; causes headache, dizziness and 
nausea; eructations of acid and 
digested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes.

sr-£

IrsinT timey°“ï thnf-r5lieve heartburn. And you’re 
P ® hme pleasantly, inexpensively — purifying your
breath besides. Help your Self regularly _P ymg your

'tatus as a nation within the 
rv- and to rank as a co-partner 

greatest Empire establishment
rid has

i iever seen.
Lull also likes frankness and I way.

likewise the unequivocal j Mr. Lemieux: We suspected that,
of Mr. Borden took well I Mr- Hughes: I could have bought

r the guidance of the First , pri™^ market 3nd Paid

r. the Conservative party fore- Mr: Lemieux: So, I suppose the 
i.aunerites to the country on | hon. gentleman takes 

sue, and then triumphed in a 
signal

eal Estate Auctioneers
= 7 QECRQE ST.

two

ARKET GARDENS! -

Three , , his private
car when he goes to witness the 
manoeuvres of troops here and 
there. In addition to the car, the 
hon. gentleman has six automo
biles. Has he these at the differ
ent places to which the car is to 
run?

acres just across the road 
om the city limits. Good house,
uh ' g°:X,.barn- sma!1 orchard, 

e subdivided into about 30 
ts, which would readily sell -it 

$150 to $200 each. Price $2900.
• • e have other 

i: Would he pleased 
Waits of

un-

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less and stays fresh until used.

manner over Taft’s 
(so admitted by-him) to make 

appendage of the United
It’s promptness, certainty 

and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

a “an

■properties, which
i to give fun par.

application to

M'-equally certain that public 
11 ,:s just as strongly at the back 
(government plan regarding the 

h ,iavy, and that the 
!'Ut through, 

through all the turmoil, Bor- 
mains cool and sure, the com- 

1 'aster of the situation.

Mr. Hughes: Unlike the hon. 
gentleman (Mr. Lemieux) I have 
never ridden in one of the Govern- 

measure I ment cars except on Government 
business. When he was Postmaster 
General I understood that he rode 
everywhere in the car that he had 
purchased for the Post Office De
partment. Only that the hour is so 
late, I could enteitain the commit-

GRAND RIVER QUESTION tCC 7’tb tbe. adventures of the hon.
• I gentleman riding about in his pala- 
01 tial car or going about in motor 

cars, running them onto steamers 
at the various stations to the de
light of the people up and down 
the river St. Lawrence. I can as
sure the hon. gentleman, without 
apology, that so long as I am Min
ister of Militia, when I travel on 
Government business, I am not go
ing to ride in second-class cars and 
stand at junctions, while subordin
ates of the various departments ride

Low Colonist Rates to the PacEc 
Coast.

via Chicago and North Western Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15th to 
April 15th inclusive, from all points 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Salt Lake City, Se
attle, Victoria, Vaucouvef, Nelson, 
Rossland, and many other points. 
Through tourist sleepers and free re
clining chairs from Chicago. Variable 
routes, liberal stopovers! For full in
formation as to rates and literature 
write or call on B. H. Bennett, Gen- 
eral Agent. 46 Yonge St., Toronto.

on ;tinsICC.

)your property with us for 
-No sale, no charge.

ftOWSE & WOOD . Tla/oK]
ick ,-u! V

VÿgjgVPrir

XAll the world enjoys the rumpus!
How the Kaiser likes the fun! 

Blockers calling him to
‘ Market St (up stairs)
'! 3 late, I ns u ran ce. Money to loan
ii Phones ““

stump us 
A. hen t.i^t North Sea :.<b is dorc!1540

Galt Reporter continues 
Government action in 
"Ii the Grand River. In 

le it said in part:— 
ls. but a truth to say that th 

is in a class by itself be- 
of the

1268 Blockers! blockingly resplendent!
Cease your pother! Kiss the Fates' 

No! you'shan’t be independent, -- 
Nor an adjunct to the States!’

4 MKjSmconnec-

For Sale ! a re-

1200 buys a 7 roomed Fvame
lcivV” 1,10 N°rth Ward.
, 0 hl,yM a New Red Brick 
tage of (i

Power at Cost.
Toronto World: When Hamilton 

was first quoted an estimated price 
on .power by the Hydro-Electric 
commission, the electric corporations 
and their friends declared that 
figure was ridiculous and could not 
be sustained. Then they changed 
meir tune, reduced their own rates 
and declared that the hydro estim
ates were too high. The Hydro ,Com- 
mission, like B’rer Rabbit, lay low.
1 he Hamilton people, or rather the 
Hamilton aldermen and councillors, 
like those of Aurora and Newmar
ket, were hard to convince, and for 
time Hamilton held back from the 

I ”ydr° union- E^ery month of that 
delay meant money out of pocket to

!territory it traverses—
P ”-t important industrial 

"1 Ontario. It has been made 
'* 's> a stagnant stream in 

r”r an,l a torrential river in the 
the methods employed 

"take the most of the drainage
1,1,10 of the Legislature. Un- *^**^^. —- —. ...

^-nt conditions it is impos- ”064*8 PhOSphodlM,

v- Ssssss
."’,r,offathm-,towhn !lanked fora 52KS

ot a mile by large stone willcm- dold by all droggisti or mailed in
the levels of which were

to the needs of the day, {formerly Windsor) Toronto»Ont.

*
sec-rou ms in East Xrd.

1250 buys 1 3.4 :storey Brick 
ise, uew, gas and olectrir

the

■JJt.H.

R400 buys 2 Brick Houses.

100 buys a good lot on Uol 
he Street.
5C0 buya a tine lot on Chest- 
Avenue

fÆx5»;
Æ

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations

A Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co.. Ltd.
7 Scott Strèetoma» Myerscouerh,

Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 
Bell Phone 1822

»

J3 the> Toronto, Ontario
Made in Canadai B. D-Emo. Adr. Qh<r.g..

81{ - .i

u
1 . s

-. •£* jKR*

4. WWNHe mom

WE
KNOW
HOW

to handle anything 
that comes, in a wsty 
to suit you with ser
vice and meawhije 
save you much labor. 
This is economic»! 
for you. Decidedly! 
We have a pound rate 

X that covers thd-vari- 
ous items of family 
washing. Ask about 
it. Just telephon 
274 and make u 
yours ‘by special ap
pointment.”

Ceught park
Ye -lave secured that fine block 

'.avant laud 111 Grand View 
k.vmi, as the Hinchvproperty,and 

completing plans to offe7 lots 
tlif.-em, 111 course of a short time, 

there rvdl he over forty lots
Sect ‘a M®'!' p .r0Pfrty* on Grand
5-rezh a block and a half from Gow- 
man s Grocery St

Prices and terms will he reason
able. Provisional Plans open for 
mspecuon. Don't invest X .ots 

raxes.T "ee these- Lnwûship

of

aru

ore.

JuJm Ç utiwJjng&Co.
Both Phcces . ——-k Phones 

obl, i28i, a_.,z and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
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